
C h i e f ’ s  C o r n e rC h i e f ’ s  C o r n e r
Effective Communication

I recently attended a City Council Meeting when a member of City Council said something that immediately stuck with
me; although we do not always understand one another, we need to always be kind to one another. I think this simple
statement is profound in that we often rush to judgement without at least taking that moment to be kind and attempt

to have a better understanding of a particular point of view. As you can imagine, in many instances, if not all, the challenge with
understanding is communication. We have talked about the three C’s of communication in previous editions of this newsletter; and,
in this edition, we will discuss communication as a matter of process.

Communication is something that should not be one-sided and should not be taken for granted. It is easy to assume that
communication has occurred if you are the one communicating and yet communication, as you may recall, is a two way street;
someone needs to “be there” to receive the communication. So how do we communicate to ensure this connectivity? There are many
ways to communicate and I would offer that there is not one particular way that works in each situation. We must create effective
communication through understanding our audience, and the challenge here is that we can easily miss our mark. We communicate in
writing through email and meeting minutes and visually through video, social media, and face-to-face contact. Think for a minute
about how you communicate during roll call. There are opportunities to share video through Target Solutions or other platforms, you
review emails and other written documents and many of you listen to a protocol review and fill in a map for territory review. But how
do you know if these things stick with the employee and they remember what has been shared? I, for one, think territory training
with maps is wonderful. I also know that I personally learn territory better by being on the road. So how do you know that effective
communication has occurred? The intention to communicate and the act was certainly there; however, was it received? We make a
few assumptions that it was received through our good faith efforts to provide our colleagues with needed information. As the
receiver of the communication what are we doing to be active in the process and remember, it is a process.

As the receiver of information take a moment to analyze what you are doing as a key ingredient in the process. Are you an active
listener or a passive one? An active listener is engaged in the process of communication through paraphrasing, sharing provided
information, and most importantly not being distracted. A passive listener is someone who is not engaged as much, rarely
participates in the communication or task, and is usually multi-tasking having their attention divided. There is a third element of
listening which is what I affectionately call the absent listener. Just as you might imagine, this is the individual who isn’t even present
when the communication occurs and yet we expect that they know what was communicated. This person just left on a call, is playing
a game on their phone or was on vacation when the communication occurred.

Let’s talk for a moment about you as the provider of communication. When you communicate it is
difficult to not interject your personal feelings and/or emotion about the topic. However, in many cases, as
the communicator you are a conduit for the message and as such personal feelings and emotion should be
kept in check. You should not be emotionless, you should be cognizant of your internal filter and make sure
that the message being delivered is consistent with the message that you received. It is certainly more
acceptable to share emotion if you are the initiator of the communication.

Finally, be engaged and active as a listener and communicator. Do not assume that communication has occurred with validation.
Additionally, do not assume that communication hasn’t happened without that same validation. Be consistent in messaging and take
time to understand the full breadth of what is happening. It is okay to not have a complete understanding but then also be keenly
aware of the barriers (which aren’t always negative) that may prevent you from completing the
process of communication. A quote that rings true to me about the two-way communication
street comes from Queen Rania Al-Abdullah, “we are stronger when we listen and smarter
when we share.” 

Remember to be the public servant you expect would show up at your home.

Tex
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M a s t e r  F i r e f i g h t e r  P r o m o t i o nM a s t e r  F i r e f i g h t e r  P r o m o t i o n
By: Deputy Chief Jonathan Wright
Congratulations to Firefighter Tucker Driskill who is being promoted to
the rank of Master Firefighter effective November 11, 2020. 

Tucker has been a member of the Lynchburg Fire Department since
March 14, 2012. His most recent assignment is at Station 1 (C shift). 

Fire Chief Greg Wormser presented Master Firefighter Driskill with his
new Master Firefighter shield on Friday, October 19, 2020 at Station 1 
(C Shift). This is where Master Firefighter Driskill will continue to serve in
his new role.

Congratulations Master Firefighter Tucker Driskill!

The 2-½ Gallon Water Extinguisher — “The Can” — Is it Ready for Battle?The 2-½ Gallon Water Extinguisher — “The Can” — Is it Ready for Battle?
By: Captain Earl Copes

The rescue, engine and truck companies, as well as some of the medic units, carry a handy piece of equipment to aid in fire
suppression. Often, we rely on “The Can” to handle incipient stage fires such as a trash can fire or a small pile of debris
burning. When properly filled and deployed correctly, I have seen them put out or hold larger fires at bay until a handline is
charged and ready. 

Many of us give little thought to the readiness of this tool. We know it is on the apparatus, it is not empty because it
has weight to it, and the needle on the pressure gauge is in the green, but is it ready to see action? To ensure it is ready we should
ask the following questions. 

Is it properly filled? 
Does the extinguisher have the proper amount of water in it? A properly filled water can weighs around 29 lbs. with the appropriate
amount of water and the carrying strap attached. The weight can be checked by using a hand-held luggage scale. If we are refilling the
extinguisher, we can use an empty diesel exhaust fluid container,
which is 2-½ gallons, to ensure the proper amount of water. If the
can is overfilled, it will not leave the proper amount of space for
the air to expel all of the water in the extinguisher. In this case,
too much water is a bad thing.

Is The Can properly pressurized?
We often see the needle is in the green, but is the gauge working
properly? A properly pressurized water can will read 100 psi.
when checked with a tire pressure gauge. The correct amount of
air pressure will ensure that the water reaches its target. When
filled and pressurized correctly, it will discharge water to a
distance of approximately 50 feet and flow for about 50 seconds.

Does The Can have a pin and seal? 
If there is no pin and seal we run the risk of having an accidental
discharge on a call or in the apparatus. Tying the pin to the
extinguisher with a short piece of cord will prevent the loss of
the pin when the seal has been removed. Securing the pin with a
seal will prevent the accidental discharge. 

Having our equipment ready to go to work is vital. Take pride
in what you do! Be ready for battle!
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Master Firefighter 

Tucker Driskill

H i r i n g  P r o c e s s  2 0 2 0 - 2 1H i r i n g  P r o c e s s  2 0 2 0 - 2 1
By: Deputy Chief Jonathan Wright
The Fire Department will be accepting applications for
Traditional and Experienced Providers from October 30, 2020 to

November 18, 2020. The Fire Department also hopes to attract
Advanced Life Support provider applicants. More specific details
regarding recruitment of Advanced Life Support providers will be
announced in the coming days.  

Currently, the Fire Department has seven vacancies. We anticipate
filling those vacancies, along with any other additions that may arise.

Special thanks to all the employees who assisted with the
recruitment videos and offered to assist in the hiring process.

Chief Wormser presents 

Master Firefighter Tucker Driskill 

with his MFF shield

Teaching Fire Safety During Covid-19Teaching Fire Safety During Covid-19
By: Jennifer Mayberry, Public Education Specialist
Many things have been disrupted this year due to Covid-19,
including school attendance and public education events. This
has been a huge disappointment because it has prevented the
Fire Department from teaching children about fire safety.

The Fire Marshal’s Office is working on a project for virtual
public education events! With the help of Firefighter Jalani
Brooks, the first video has been completed on the topic of
cooking safety and was shared on social media. Additional
videos are planned in the near future on topics such as home
heating safety, fire safety for kids, firefighters in gear, bonfires
& campfires, and how to use fire extinguishers. Individual
station tours and videos explaining the different apparatus
utilized by the department will also be included. 

If you would like to assist with any upcoming video, please
contact the Fire Marshal’s Office and let us know what video
topic you are interested in helping with so that we can be sure
to schedule it at your station on your shift.



Accreditat ion UpdateAccreditat ion Update
Get Ready, It’s Coming Soon! 

By: Accreditation Officer Matt Millner
After months and months of diligent work by many department members, accreditation is now rapidly approaching! In simplest
terms, accreditation is a process of agency self-assessment. The Commission on Fire Accreditation International (CFAI) provides the
accreditation model, various accreditation publications and trainings, and access to experienced peer assessors. We are very
fortunate this year to have a vast group of peer assessors! Our team consists of the following:

Team Leader: Neil Rosenberger, Deputy Chief of Palm Beach Gardens Fire Rescue, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida
Peer Assessor: Jason Hathcock, Assistant Chief of Garner Fire Rescue, Garner, NC
Peer Assessor: William Hunt, Chief of City of Shelby Fire Rescue, Shelby, NC
Peer Assessor: Amy Procopio, Deputy Chief of Jacksonville Fire Rescue, Jacksonville, NC 

Why is Accreditation Important? 
Countless hours, endless meetings, writing and rewriting categories - when this is the norm for weeks, possibly months on end, it’s
easy to “throw in the towel” and revert back to the normalcy of your daily routine. However, accreditation is about ensuring the
betterment of the citizens, the department and the City of Lynchburg. Below you will see an additional list of validation points for the
significance of having the department being an accredited agency:

• Raising the profile of your agency with your community
• Emphasizing your agency’s dedication to excellence to your stakeholders
• Establishing an agency-wide culture of continuous improvement
• Assisting with communicating your leadership philosophies 
• Building positive relationships with your labor groups
• Offering independent verification and validation of your agency’s operations
• Providing tangible data and information for your elected officials

Our department’s site visit will be December 6-10, 2020. Our peer assessors will have a briefing and welcome/introductory dinner
on December 6th, with tours, meetings and interviews beginning on Monday morning. If you assisted with writing one of the ten
categories, either Chief Wormser, Chief Lipscomb, Chief Wright or I will meet with you to ensure you are prepared for any questions
that may come up during the interview process.

Thanks to everyone who has helped up to this point! It truly could not have been accomplished without everyone working together! 

6 0  S e c o n d  S a f e t y6 0  S e c o n d  S a f e t y
Firefighter Life Safety Initiative #2 — Accountability

By: Captain Jennifer Collins
One goal of the 16 Firefighter Life Safety Initiatives is to enhance the personal and organizational accountability for health and
safety throughout the fire service. The following is the second initiative in the National Fallen Firefighters Foundation’s endeavor
towards ensuring all firefighters and medics go home to their families after every shift.

All too often fire service health and safety initiatives fall short of their intended goals, in part due to accountability by the
organization or the individual firefighter. Often this lack of accountability comes from an attitude that one must possess bravado to
be perceived as a good firefighter.

The 2nd initiative asks us to make a personal commitment to accountability regarding health and safety issues at all times and at
all levels of our fire service. The fire service can address this attitude head-on by implementing strategies for both the organization
and the individual to accept responsibility and ensure that accountability is an integral component to creditable health and safety
programs. Turning a blind eye to unsafe behaviors should never be an acceptable action. Above all else, the Firefighter Life Safety
Initiative proposes that every member of a department must accept personal responsibility for his or her actions, as well as be
“accounted for” and held accountable by the organization.1

There are obviously two parts to accountability described here: personal accountability and calling others to account. Not all
people may have the authority to hold you accountable. Therefore, personal accountability is paramount and it starts with a habit of
doing the right thing. Sometimes it’s laborious and you may not think people see you skipping steps or taking risky moves. Contrary,
people will file those things away and those bits of information are what they will use to form their overall judgment of you. Your
lack of personal accountability can even cause others to view the Lynchburg Fire Department in a poor light. Be an influence to
everyone around you, throughout the entire chain.    

We know that Captains can be the most influential of any other rank, so I would encourage Captains and Master Firefighters to
address safety problems immediately upon seeing them. If you decide to wait and too much time passes, the issue can seem less
significant to everyone and, before you know it, you have missed an opportunity to teach. A firefighter may feel that you are being
hard on them; however, as years pass, they will be thankful you changed them for the better. 

In next month’s edition of this newsletter we will take a look at initiative number three, “Risk Management” and how some of the
risks we take are justified.  

1-www.everyonegoeshome.com
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Daylight Saving Time Ends

Daylight Saving Time ends on November 1, 2020. Don’t forget
to “fall back” and set your clocks back one hour on Saturday
before you go to bed. 

Deadline to Order Tervis Tumblers

The Lynchburg Fire Department Museum is offering custom
LFD tumblers. They will arrive in early December and be
available for Christmas! 

The deadline to order the custom LFD Tervis Tumblers is
November 2nd. Extra tumblers will NOT be available so be
sure to get your order in!!! 

If you have any questions or need to obtain an order form,
contact Tammy Jones in the Chief’s Office at 455-6341 or by
email at tammy.jones@lynchburgva.gov

2020 Christmas Ornaments

The deadline to order 2020 Lynchburg Fire Department
Christmas ornaments is November 6th. The ornament for 2020
is full color and features LFD apparatus at Monument Terrace.
Ornaments are $12 each and will be available for pick in early
December. 

LFD has offered an ornament each year since 2010. Did you
miss adding an ornament to your collection from a previous
year (2010-2019)? If so, now is your chance to complete your
collection! You can also purchase
ornaments from any previous year(s) for
$10 each. You can add custom
personalization to any ornament (2010-
2020) for $1 extra per ornament. 

For every ornament sold, New Life
Engraving will donate $1 to The
Lynchburg Fire Department Museum. To order, complete and
return the order form that was distributed via email and submit
to Tammy Jones in the Chief’s Office by November 6th. 

Open Enrollment

Open Enrollment for Plan Year 2021 runs until November 6,
2020 (instructions to enroll can be found on CityNotes). Please
note the following:
• Open Enrollment is voluntary this year
• No premium increase for medical, dental and vision benefits 

for Plan Year 2021
• Benefit enhancement to Anthem Dental and EyeMed Vision 

(referenced in Special Edition Flyer)
• Current FSA participants (must re-enroll) and employees 

(must enroll) who want FSA in Plan Year 2021
• Open Enrollment self-service website and call center phone 

number will be active until November 6, 2020
City Holiday Observance

City offices will be closed November 26-27 in observance of
Thanksgiving.

Robert E. White Scholarship Application Deadline

The Virginia Fire Chiefs Foundation awards an
annual scholarship for continuing education.
The scholarship was established in 2002 in
memory of Robert E. White, a citizen of the
Commonwealth of Virginia who donated his money towards the
betterment of the fire service throughout the state.

The scholarship assists individuals desiring to further their
academic education through a variety of opportunities such as
college classes, National Fire Academy classes, VFCA events, and
other fire and EMS classes or conferences. Individual scholarship
awards range from $250 to $2,500 and can be utilized for any
direct expenses such as registration, tuition, books, meals,
lodging, or transportation. Applications are currently being
accepted. The deadline to apply is December 1, 2020. For more
information, visit www.vfca.us

R E M I N D E R SR E M I N D E R S

Happy Thanksgiving


